
By Marcia Anne Sanders
Beacon Staff Writer

The first time you do anything,
it can be difficult to know what's
required. The first traffic circle on
a major road in Niceville was
completed earlier this year on
Rocky Bayou Drive, adjoining the
Publix shopping center and First
Presbyterian Church of Niceville. 

Reviews have been mixed.
Niceville resident Carol Rose

said of motorists using the new
roundabout, "I have had people
blow their horns, especially those
approaching from Rocky Bayou
Drive. Some seem to believe they
have the right of way, perhaps
because they are on the 'main'
road. Others completely stop,
unsure what to do if anyone else is

approaching or already in the cir-
cle."

Rose did say, however, that she
thinks the traffic flow has been
better since the circle went in.

Lt. Joe Whitfield of the
Niceville Police Department
explained how to correctly navi-
gate the circle. "When you
approach that traffic circle, it's like
a yield area. If it is clear, you don't
have to come to a complete stop.
You can enter the traffic circle. If
there's a vehicle in the roundabout,
you have to yield to that vehicle."  

Whitfield added that people
should use their blinkers if they
are making turns out of the circle.

"If you were eastbound (com-
ing from John Sims Parkway) and 

By Marcia Anne Sanders
Beacon Staff Writer

The 2014 Florida
Comprehensive Assessment Test
scores are out from the Florida
Department of Education. The
scores are used to determine
state-awarded school grades,
which in turn play a large role in
teacher bonuses. Okaloosa
County students did well overall,
with gains in most areas.

"Our scores are starting to
rise again," Assistant
Superintendent for Curriculum

and Instruction Marcus
Chambers said," and we have a
strong plan in place as we move
forward."

Sixty-eight percent of 3rd to
10th grade students in the county
passed the reading portion of the
test, an increase of one percent
over last year. In the state, 58
percent of students in grades 3-
10 were performing at or above
Achievement Level 3 (Passing)
on FCAT 2.0 Reading, also up
one percent from last year. 

Sixty-six percent of 3rd to 8th

grade students passed the mathe-
matics portion in the county, an
increase of 2 percent. Another 63
percent of 8th graders passed
science in the county, which was
a 2 percent decrease from last
year. 

Chambers commented on the
scores, "I think as a district, we
are pleased with the scores this
year. In many grade levels, we
are in the top ten in the state."

As in the past, Collegiate
High School at Northwest
Florida State College was a top

performer. It tied with two other
schools for the highest percent-
age of students passing the 10th
grade reading section of the
FCAT this year at 99 percent. 

Niceville High School was
next highest in Okaloosa County
in 10th grade reading, coming in
22nd with 78 percent of students
passing. 

Baker High School performed
at the next highest level in the
county, ranking 27th with 73
percent passing in reading.
Choctawhatchee followed in

33rd place with 67 percent pass-
ing and Fort Walton Beach High
School was at 35th with 65 per-
cent passing the 10th grade read-
ing test. Crestview High School
was 40th with 60 percent of stu-
dents passing. 

The average in the state for
10th graders in reading was 55
percent passing. Only Laurel
Hill, Choice High School and
Technical Center and Okaloosa
Academy in the county were
below that average.
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Wed., 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

Blood drive at
Northwest Florida State
College, Niceville.  All
donors receive a T-shirt.

Thurs., 1:30 and 3:30 p.m.

Teen Movie Day at
the Valparaiso
Community Library
with a showing of
"Vampire Academy,"
rated PG-13, and
"Robocop," rated PG-13.
Snacks will be served.
Under 12 must be
supervised.  729-5406.

Fri., 1:30 p.m.

Read to Baci, a
reading program for
children 7 and older
involving a Bichon Frise
therapy dog, will be at
the Niceville Public
Library.  279-4863 ext.
1514.  

Sat., 6 p.m.

Libby and Friends
Gospel Concert Ministry
presents The Workmen
Quartet of Gulf Breeze
at the Central Baptist
Church, 951 South
Ferdon Blvd., Crestview.
$10 donation requested
at the door.  496-7106.

COMINGUP Area schools score high on FCAT

Honoring
the fallen
The Field of Valor
honoring fallen U.S.
service members in Iraq
and Afghanistan since
Sept. 11, 2001, opened
Saturday at the Mullet
Festival grounds,
Niceville.  The display,
sponsored by the Niceville
Exchange Club, is made of
347 flags and will remain
open from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
throughout the week.
Here, "Taps" is played
during the opening
ceremony.

Beacon photo by Dave Shelikoff
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Niceville High School Class of 2014 graduates celebrate after the school's 47th commencement ceremony Thursday. The 458 grads were offered more than $11
million in college scholarships.

Very go-round
Mixed reviews for 1st traffic circle

Police Blotter,  page A-4

Please see GO-ROUND, page A-3

Niceville High graduates 458
Please see FCAT, page A-6

Blowing smoke in Valp.
City plans to test sewer system
By Mike Griffith
Beacon Correspondent

Where there is smoke, there is usu-
ally fire—but not always.

If you see
white smoke in
Valparaiso today
or tomorrow com-
ing from man-
holes, storm
drains, or perhaps
even within your
own home, it may
not mean that
there is a fire, but
that the city is
probing its sewer
system.

During a meet-
ing of the Valparaiso City Commission
on Monday, city Public Works
Director James Valandingham briefed

commissioners on the tests scheduled
for Wednesday and Thursday of this
week. He explained that to test the
city’s sewer system for leaks, city

workers will pump in
non-toxic, white,
“theatrical” smoke—
similar to the harm-
less white smoke
trailed from jet planes
by aerial demonstra-
tion teams such as the
Air Force
Thunderbirds.

City workers will
then be able to detect
any leaks in the
sewage system by
observing where

smoke escapes. Because homes and
businesses are also connected to the

Please see SMOKE, page A-2
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A car cuts across the circular safety zone around the new traffic circle on Rocky Bayou Drive
in between the Publix shopping center and First Presbyterian Church of Niceville. 



By David O. Miller
Niceville

Many people appear unaware
we have a USO facility in our
local community.  Thanks to the
generosity of Okaloosa County
leaders, we have a USO facility
located inside Northwest
Florida Regional Airport.  For
more than 70 years, United
Service Organizations (USO)
has been a bridge between the
American people and our men
and women serving in our
Nation’s military armed services
all around the world.  

Our local USO “Freedom
Lounge” facility was dedicated
on June 22, 2010, almost four
years ago.  Our USO provides
goods and services to our
nation’s military men and
women and their families who
live in or visit our local commu-
nity.  USO is a non-profit organ-

ization totally sustainable by
donations from the community
in which we serve.  We receive
no funding from federal or local
governments to sustain our
operations and mission.  

Our mission is to lift the spir-
its of America’s troops, and
families, providing the comfort
of a “home away from home.”
We strive to provide support and
assistance to our nation’s active
duty military men and women,
and their families, on a daily
basis, seven days a week.  

Over the past three years,
USO “Freedom Lounge” has
assisted over 3,000-plus military
members and their dependents
each month.  Our support and
assistance could not have been
possible without your generosi-
ty and donations such as Sam’s
and Wal-Mart gift cards, numer-
ous non-perishable snack items

and other needed donations.  
On behalf of our USO leader-

ship and volunteers who serve,
we say, “Thank you” and hope
you will continue to support our
mission and needs, as we create
a friendly, fun, and safe place
for our nation’s heroes and their

families.  
Our center of the universe is

our military, and we’ll do every-
thing in our power to provide
enjoyable experiences at
“USO—Freedom Lounge”
located at Northwest Florida
Regional Airport.

city sewage system, there is a
possibility that if there is a leak
in the sewage plumbing of a
building, some of the white
smoke may appear. Citizens
who see such smoke should con-
tact the city public works
department at 729-5407, or call
the main city hall office at 729-
5402.

Valparaiso Fire Chief Mark
Norris said that the non-toxic
smoke to be used in the sewer
test is unlike the smoke that usu-
ally occurs in a house fire.
Smoke from a house fire, he
said, is usually dark, and has a
strong, unpleasant odor. Smoke
from an electrical fire may be
somewhat lighter in color, but
will still be darker than the
smoke used in the sewer test,
and smoke from electrical fires
is often accompanied by the
“electric” smell of ozone.

The smoke to be used in the
sewer test is much lighter in
color, and has little or no odor.
Norris added, however, that any
homeowner who detects smoke
within their home, and suspects
that it may be coming from a
real fire, is encouraged to dial
911 to summon firefighters. 

Norris and Valandingham
said that during the sewer test,
both of their departments will be
in constant contact with the
Okaloosa County 911 dispatch
center to coordinate responses,
and to ensure that fires, if any,
are properly responded to, while
any homeowner who finds
smoke from the test inside their
home is provided assistance in
having any leaks in their sewer
system repaired.

It was also announced during
Monday’s city commission
meeting that Valparaiso’s Twin
Cities Park will be closed on
July 3 and July 5 to allow load-
ing and unloading of the barge
used to launch fireworks over
Boggy Bayou during the annual

V a l p a r a i s o - N i c e v i l l e
Independence Day fireworks
display on July 4.

The city will close the boat
launch ramp at Lincoln Park on
July 4, to make room for other
holiday activities at that park,
including the early morning July
4 “biathlon” running and swim-
ming race, picnics and chil-
dren’s games later in the day,
and the large crowd expected at
Lincoln Park to view the fire-
works display that evening.

In other business during
Monday’s city commission
meeting, city commissioners
approved a request for a vari-
ance to city zoning to allow
Donnie and Lu Morris, of 245 S.
Bayshore Dr., to add parking
across the street from their

home, nearer the water.
In their request for a vari-

ance, the Morrises said that their
property is on a curve of
Bayshore Drive that limits visi-
bility and poses hazardous con-
ditions to through traffic.
Parking of extra vehicles on the
street at that location, they said,
would create a safety issue.
They further stated that addi-
tional parking is needed for their
own vehicles and those of guests
who may visit their home. 

They said the paving blocks
used to make the new parking
area will “provide an aestheti-
cally pleasing patio to entertain
guests as they enjoy the Toms
Bayou.”

During the commission
meeting, some of the Morrises'

neighbors addressed the com-
mission, opposing the variance,
saying that it would set a bad
precedent which might allow
other property owners to pave
over too much of their own
property, and that the paving
might have a bad effect on storm
water drainage and on the aes-
thetics of the local environment.

Other neighbors, however,
spoke in defense of the
Morrises, saying that it would
be better to provide a paved
parking area than to have people
park on the grass, and that they
did not think the paving plan
would create an eyesore or
cause any other problems.

Following the discussion, the
commission approved the
Morrises' request, with the
understanding that the new
parking area will comply with
city regulations for paved sur-
faces.

The city commission also
approved a previously-rejected
request to expand a dock
belonging to Mike Bennes, on
Highland Street along the shore
of Toms Bayou. The request had
previously been rejected by the
commission because of con-
cerns that the dock expansion
might interfere with boat traffic
or with neighbor’s ability to
access their own docks along the
bayou.

Bennes, however, recently
provided the city with a survey
report and other information
showing that his proposed dock
expansion would create no such
harm. After some discussion, the
commission unanimously
approved Bennes’ request to
expand his dock.

In other business, the com-
mission heard from Valparaiso
resident Obie O’Brien, who
asked how long it would be
before the city reopens a 700-
foot section of North Bayshore
Drive along Toms Bayou north
of John Sims Parkway. 

O’Brien said the unpaved
road has been closed while the
city makes landscaping
improvements to help control
storm water runoff, but that the
closure makes it more difficult
for local residents to gain access
to their property. 

City Commissioner Joe
Morgan told O’Brien that there
have been difficulties in making
the stormwater improvements,
such as the necessity to repair a
stormwater retention dam and
get some sod to properly take
root near Bayshore Drive. He
said the road would be open as
soon as possible, but that the
city’s first priority is to control
storm water runoff in order to
protect the quality of water in
Toms Bayou. He said he expects
to be able to provide more spe-
cific information to O’Brien by
the end of this week regarding
how much longer the road will
be closed.
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SMOKE
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Valparaiso city workers will inject harmless smoke into the
sanitary sewer system this week to test it for leaks.

Letters to the Editor
Letters to the editor on any subject are welcome. To allow room for all views, 

please keep your letters short.  Also, donʼt forget to sign them and include 
your  phone number.  We reserve the right to edit or refuse any submissions.  

Please send items to: 
The Beacon • 1181 E. John Sims Parkway, Niceville, FL 32578

Fax: 1-888-520-9323 • Email: info@baybeacon.com 

Airport's USO Freedom Lounge 
prepares to mark its 4th year

Beacon photo

The USO “Freedom Lounge”
at Northwest Florida Regional
Airport was dedicated on
June 22, 2010.



you were going to turn into the
Presbyterian Church, you should
use your right blinker turn signal,"
he said. "It is not required but they
should use the blinker for safety
reasons. Going West toward John
Sims and turning into Publix, you
should the use right blinker." 

Niceville Public Works
Director Bruce Price said, "We've
never had them in Niceville
before. It's like anything else, peo-
ple have got to get accustomed to
them." 

Price said, "I’ve received some
complaints and I’ve observed
some complaints about people not
properly entering and exiting the
circle." 

He added, "When you enter
the circle itself there’s a median
and there’s also a marked safety
zone. The idea is for people to
take that circular path." 

The city approved the design
for the 20 m.p.h. circle submitted
by Gustin, Cothern & Tucker on
behalf of Publix developer
Valparaiso Realty, but Price said

he thinks there might need to be
some additional modifications.
He said he has noticed larger cen-
ter medians areas in roundabouts
in Destin and elsewhere. He also
has looked into larger raised
delineators to be placed on the
ground around the safety zone
that make noise when you go over
them.

Others have spoken to City
Councilman Daniel Henkel about
the new traffic feature. "Yes, I did
have some people who were ques-
tioning whether or not it was ade-
quate for their safety," Henkel
said. "They were concerned for
people coming from John Sims to
the Ruckel airport that it was
almost a straight shot there and
they thought there might be more
problems." 

Henkel brought these concerns
to the Public Works Department.

The Niceville Police
Department has also received
complaints. Whitfield said, "The
traffic on Rocky Bayou is cutting
across instead of going through
the safety zone. What some peo-
ple are doing is they’re just cutting
straight through. That’s the bulk
of our complaints." 

Price said that Valparaiso
Realty, the developer who had the
circle designed and installed on
the public roadway, has put in
raised pavement markers to help
define the areas where cars are
supposed to drive. 

"But people are still not
observing that," said Price. He
said the center median of the cir-
cle is not very large and people
are cutting through the marked
pavement and not following the
path. 

It's a busy road. A Niceville
police device counted 3,443 vehi-
cles going back and forth on
Rocky Bayou Drive on April 11
between 8 a.m. and 4:50 p.m., not
even including the evening rush
hour traffic. 

The speed limit in the traffic
circle and its environs is 20
m.p.h. Elsewhere on Rocky
Bayou Drive, to the east, the city
reduced the speed limit from 30
m.p.h. to 25 m.p.h.

On May  11, nearly two-thirds
of the drivers exceeded the 25
m.p.h. limit, although only about
7 percent were clocked at over 34
m.p.h., according to a count con-
ducted by a police device. 

A spokesperson from
Valparaiso Realty said speeding
is a problem on Rocky Bayou
Drive and he had been contacted
about it even five or six years ago. 

Of the traffic circle, the devel-
oper said, "It was a way of pro-
viding full access to everyone. It's
a great way of slowing traffic
down and giving equal access to
the road." 

Price is also concerned about
the new traffic circle at the Revell
Drive service road on the east
side of the Walmart and says he
will talk to Valparaiso Realty
about it before it becomes fully
functional and is connected by
the service road to the Publix
parking lot.

First Presbyterian Church
Deacon David Hull, who is in
charge of the church's building
and grounds, said he has not
heard of any problems on
Sundays from people leaving
the church. "I think it eases
egress from the church and pos-
sibly eases ingress as well." He
added, "As people get used to it,
I'm talking about the general
public, I think it'll just be better
and better."
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GO-ROUND
From page A-1
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The traffic circle on Rocky Bayou Drive between Publix and the First Presbyterian Church of Niceville is busy with thousands of
vehicles daily.
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Arrests
On May 27, Thomas Jared

Taylor, 30, of 1854 Edge Ave.,
Niceville, was booked into the
Walton County jail for simple
assault with intent/threat to do
violence. He was released later
that day.

* * *
On May 27, Mary Catherine

Harpster, 50, of 364 Madison
Ave., Valparaiso, was booked into
the Walton County jail for DUI.
She was released later that day.

* * *
On June 1, Adam Blake

Stephens, 33, of 204 Joseph Ave.,
Niceville, was booked into the
Walton County jail for a misde-
meanor probation violation.

* * *
On June 1, Valparaiso police

arrested Ryan Kristoffer Peralta,
30, of 112 Air Force St., Fort
Walton Beach, for one count each
of possession of a controlled sub-

stance, possession of marijuana
not more than 20 grams, and pos-
session of drug paraphernalia. 

The arrest stemmed from an
incident on May 16, when a
Valparaiso officer driving through
the parking lot of the Tom Thumb
store on John Sims Parkway saw a
convertible parked next to a gas
pump with Peralta trying to get
gas. As the officer drove by, he
observed a female hunched over
in the passenger seat and not mov-
ing. Upon further investigation,
the officer found that the female
was healthy, and she departed on
foot. 

However, the officer discov-
ered that Peralta had an active
Okaloosa County warrant for his
arrest. After turning him over to a
sheriff’s deputy, the Valparaiso
officer began an inventory of the
vehicle so that it could be towed
away from the gas pumps. 

The officer located two small
cigars filled with a green leafy

substance which field tested posi-
tive for THC. The officer also
located a black case, which
Peralta had said housed his elec-
tronic cigarette. 

When the officer examined the
case to confirm its contents for
inventory purposes, he found one
used insulin syringe, a digital
scale with suspected marijuana
residue on it, a 50 gram weight for
testing the accuracy of the scale, a
clear plastic tray, the blade from a
shaving razor, and a cloth
pouch—items commonly used in
preparing and ingesting illegal
narcotics. 

The pouch contained two
small glass vials containing a
clear liquid, which field tested
positive for methamphetamine.

Other
On May 21, the Walton

County Sheriff’s office received a
report of fraud from a Choctaw
Beach resident. The victim stated
that he had checked his bank
account and noticed a charge on
his credit card from the Home
Shopping Network for $155,
despite having made no such pur-
chase himself. 

The purchase was traced to a
resident of Cincinnati, and the
case was referred to the Cincinnati
Police Department. The bank took
care of the false credit charge, and

issued the victim a new credit
card.

* * *
On May 28, the Okaloosa

Sheriff’s Office responded to a
reported residential burglary and
theft of a firearm at an address on
Live Oak St. in Niceville.

* * *
On May 28 Niceville police

responded to an address on Als
Drive, where someone had
allegedly thrown a mug of beer at
a mailman.

* * *
On May 29, Niceville police

responded to an address on
Kazmira Court regarding a report
that two men had been seen in the
parking lot with a gun and that
shots had been heard. Two sus-
pects were reported driving a
sedan toward Old Bethel Road in
Crestview, but were not found by
Niceville, Crestview, or Okaloosa
County officers.

* * *
On May 31, Niceville police

responded to Elks boat and RV
storage on Kelly Road, where a
complainant reported that some-
one driving a vehicle had “spun
out” with a vehicle in the gravel
parking lot of the business, strik-
ing a cable pedestal box and
knocking it over.

* * *
At 12:09 a.m., May 31,

Niceville police responded to
Tisa’s bar on John Sims Parkway
regarding a disturbance.

Witnesses indicated that one man,
apparently intoxicated and angry
over losing a game of pool,
allegedly came at the other player
with a raised pool cue. The
alleged intended victim success-
fully defended himself by striking
the alleged attacker on the head
with a beer bottle. 

The alleged victim declined to
press charges. The alleged attack-

er initially refused treatment by
EMS for the bleeding wound on
his head, then later went to Twin
Cities Hospital and received treat-
ment before being escorted off the
grounds, but later that evening
called for an ambulance to take
him to the Fort Walton Beach
Medical Center. He later apolo-
gized to police for his earlier
behavior.

Police Blotter
The following accounts of the activities of police are according 

to records of the Niceville and Valparaiso police departments, the Okaloosa
County and Walton County sheriff’s offices, other law-enforcement agencies,

and the Okaloosa County and Walton County jails.

Fire Department Reports

The Niceville Fire Department responded to the following calls
from June 2, 2014 through June 8, 2014.

0 Structure Fire 18     Emergency Medical Calls
0 Vehicle Fire 4       Vehicle Crash 
0 Other Fire 0       Vehicle Crash with Extrication
0 Illegal Burn 5       Other Emergency Calls
0 False Alarms 0       Hazardous Conditions

STREET SITUATION DATE TIME
Duncan/Roberts Dr. ............Vehicle crash .................6/2/14 .....................14:06
S.R. 85 N. ............................Vehicle crash .................6/2/14 .....................17:02
Sterling River Way ..............Medical...........................6/2/14 .....................20:15
Regatta Dr............................Medical...........................6/2/14 .....................20:46
N. Palm Blvd........................Bomb scare ...................6/2/14 .....................21:04
E. John Sims Pkwy. ............Alarm activation.............6/3/14 .....................01:36
Hill Lane...............................Medical...........................6/3/14 .....................04:10
E. John Sims Pkwy. ............Medical...........................6/3/14 .....................16:13
37th Street ...........................Medical...........................6/3/14 .....................18:48
2nd Street ............................Medical...........................6/3/14 .....................21:24
Ellis Ave................................Medical...........................6/4/14 .....................13:09
Yacht Club Dr.......................Alarm activation.............6/4/14 .....................13:54
E. John Sims Pkwy. ............Alarm activation.............6/4/14 .....................14:10
E. John Sims Pkwy. ............Medical...........................6/4/14 .....................17:23
Coral Dr,...............................Medical...........................6/5/14 .....................07:32
Mulry Dr................................Medical...........................6/5/14 .....................09:35
S. Palm Blvd........................Medical...........................6/5/14 .....................10:49
E. John Sims Pkwy. ............Vehicle crash .................6/5/14 .....................13:21
26th Street ...........................Medical...........................6/6/14 .....................06:56
McKinley St..........................Medical...........................6/6/14 .....................13:21
W.John Sims Pkwy..............Vehicle crash .................6/6/14 .....................20:30
Bayshore Dr.........................Medical...........................6/7/14 .....................03:35
Hickory Ave..........................Medical...........................6/8/14 .....................01:08
Royal Palm Dr. ....................Medical...........................6/8/14 .....................05:36
Kilcullen Dr...........................Medical...........................6/8/14 .....................08:01
Nathey Ave. .........................Medical...........................6/8/14 .....................11:24
Bartonwood Ct.....................Service call.....................6/8/14 .....................22:12

Weekly Safety Tip:  Most fireworks burn injuries involve children.  These burns are
usually to the hands and eyes causing vision impairment and disfiguring scars.
Sparklers are the biggest danger to children.  A tip temperature at the end of the
sparkler reaches 1800 degrees Fahrenheit and can easily cause a burn.

The Niceville Fire Department has a Facebook page, check it out!  

Niceville

North Bay

The North Bay Fire Department responded to the following
calls from June 2, 2014 through June 8, 2014.

Street Situation Date Time
Ridgewood Way...................Rescue......................................6/2/14................02:16
Napa Way.............................Medical......................................6/2/14................10:29
Canterbury Cv. .....................Medical......................................6/2/14................11:35
Windward Ln. .......................Medical......................................6/2/14................18:49
Palm Blvd. ............................Bomb scare ..............................6/2/14................21:08
Windward Ln. .......................Medical......................................6/2/14................22:37
E. John Sims Pkwy. .............Electrical....................................6/3/14................01:40
Hidden Lakes Dr. .................Good intent ...............................6/3/14................09:51
White Point Rd. ....................Medical......................................6/3/14................10:32
White Point Rd. ....................Medical......................................6/3/14................16:09
N. White Point Rd. ...............Medical assist ...........................6/4/14................07:41
Pine St. .................................Dispatched & cancelled ...........6/4/14................09:29
Pine St. .................................Medical assist ...........................6/4/14................10:30
Pine St. .................................Medical......................................6/4/14................18:01
Martinique Cv........................Water problem..........................6/4/14................23:00
N. White Point Rd. ...............Medical assist ...........................6/5/14................00:28
Oakmont Pl...........................Medical......................................6/6/14................06:33
Olde Post Rd........................Medical......................................6/6/14................11:07
Myrtlewood Ln......................Medical......................................6/6/14................12:28
Cat Mar Rd. ..........................Dispatched & cancelled ...........6/6/14................16:57
Merchants Way ....................Medical......................................6/7/14................06:44
Danbury Ct. ..........................Dispatched & cancelled ...........6/7/14................17:16
N. Turnberry Cv. ...................Medical assist ...........................6/7/14................18:48
Crystal Beach/Destin ...........Cover assignment ....................6/8/14................00:44
E. Highway 20......................Vehicle accident .......................6/8/14................16:44

Visit northbayfd.org for more information.

This information is from reports by the Okaloosa County
Sheriff’s Office. A reward is offered by Emerald Coast Crime

Stoppers, 863-8477, or 1-888-654-8477. Information can also
be provided anonymously by texting “TIP214 plus the

message” to CRIMES (274637)

Okaloosa seeks fugitives
This information is from reports by the 

Okaloosa County Sheriff’s Office. 

Wanted As Of: 02/03/2014
VOP-Grand Theft & Failure to Appear
Name: Ted Reagan Driscoll
Sex: Male
Race: Caucasian
Age: 50 DOB: 07/13/1964
Height: 6ft 4in
Weight: 210 lbs
Hair: Brown
Eyes: Brown

Wanted as of: 10/14/2013
Larceny & Dealing in Stolen Property
Name: Michael Christopher Feior
Sex: Male
Race: Caucasian
Age: 40 DOB:08/02/1974
Height: 6ft 1in
Weight: 200 lbs
Hair: Black
Eyes: Green
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Decorating Den Interiors announces
interior design showcase website
Carol Stearns, owner of Decorating Den Interiors of Fort
Walton Beach, announced the availability of a new
website showcasing award-winning room makeovers
from her company’s 30th annual International Dream
Room Competition. 

“The website, www.decoratingden.com/dream-room-
showcase, features the top three makeovers in 12
categories as judged by an esteemed panel of

international home furnishings
journalists,” explains Stearns. “Visitors to
the site can get great inspiration for their
own homes.”

“These makeovers were done by
Decorating Den Interiors design
professionals throughout the U.S. and
Canada, and are real projects for real
clients with real budgets,” she said. “The
showcase categories are: Living rooms,
family rooms, dining rooms, bedrooms,

kitchens, children’s rooms, bathrooms, home offices,
window treatments, outdoor spaces, commercial
spaces, and miscellaneous.”

Decorating Den Interiors, founded in 1969, is North
America’s largest home furnishings and interior design
franchise company. Stearns has owned her franchise
since 1984.

Carol Stearns

1997 Nissan Maxima.
Sold AS/IS. $1800.
OBO. Call 850-517-
6134.

NEWSPAPER
DELIVERY

Earn extra cash of $45
to $140 or more each
week in your spare time!
The Bay Beacon seeks
a reliable independent
contractor to insert, bag,
and deliver newspapers
Tuesday night.  You
must be over 21 and
have a reliable vehicle, a
good driving record, a
Florida driver’s license,
and proof of current
liability insurance.  No
collecting duties.
Earnings vary according
to route and work load.
Stop by the Bay Beacon
for an information sheet
and to fill out an
application. The Beacon
1181 E. John Sims
Parkway, Niceville  •
678-1080 (Parkway
East Shopping Center
across from PoFolks)

Newly renovated, spa-
cious, 4 bedroom, 2.5
bath home, with sepa-
rate living room, dining
room, family room,
office, workshop, laun-
dry room, and kitch-
enette area. Only
$226,900. Located in
Andalusia, AL.
MLS#13807. Call 334-
222-3142 for details. 

Looking for energetic
high school or college
student to tutor 6th
grader in grammar.
Flexible hours. 5-10
hrs./wk. $10.00/hr. Call
570-939-9555.

Autos for Sale

Help Wanted

Homes for Sale

Tutor Wanted

Homes for Sale Homes for Sale Homes for Sale

CLASSIFIEDSBeacon“Where Buyers and Sellers Meet!”

BEACON NEWSPAPERS
1181 E. John Sims Pkwy.,

Niceville, FL 32578
Phone:  (850) 678-1080

Fax: 1-888-520-9323

BEACON NEWSPAPERS

__________________

__________________

__________________

__________________
$11.00

__________________
$11.60

__________________

__________________

__________________

__________________
$11.20

__________________
$11.80

__________________

__________________

__________________

__________________
$11.40

__________________
$12.00

First Word

Please write ad on form. Include phone number as part of ad.
Minimum charge per paper is $11.00* for up to 10 words.  Each
additional word 20¢. Attach more paper if needed.

Name                                                                 Phone                                                

Address                                                                                                          

                                                                                                                        

*Base price includes $5 weekly discount for walk-in or mail-in prepaid ads.

CLASSIFIED AD DEADLINE: 2 P.M. FRIDAY FOR WEDNESDAY
CONVENIENT WAYS TO PLACE

YOUR BEACON CLASSIFIED AD!

MAIL:  Beacon Newspapers, 1181 E.
John Sims Pwky., Niceville, FL 32578.
Please enclose check.
DROP IN:  The Bay Beacon,
1181 E. John Sims Pkwy., Parkway East
Shopping Center.
Office hours: 8 a.m.- 5 p.m. M-F. After
hours, use mail slot in our door.
E-MAIL:  classified@baybeacon.com
Type "Classified" in subject field.  (Do not
include credit card information. We will call
you for credit card info.  $5 processing fee.)

*Base price includes $5 weekly
discount for walk-in or mail-in prepaid
ads.  Please make checks payable to
the Beacon Newspapers.

50% discount for additional weeks or papers.
Check publications to publish ad:
r Bay Beacon               (No. of weeks)              
r Eglin Flyer                 (No. of weeks)              
r Hurlburt Patriot          (No. of weeks)              

Price of First Run ......................$                         

+ Price of subsequent runs ..........$                         

= Total Price ..................................$                         

Ads are non-refundable.

1821 John Sims Parkway • Niceville, FL  32578 • (850) 678-5178
www.CarriageHills.com • REALTOR@CarriageHills.com

For Further Information
Call Paul Grimmig at (850) 585-7667.

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, JUNE 15TH from 12pm-4pm

If heading EAST on Hwy. 20, turn right onto Bay Drive.  
At St. Andrews Village N. turn left onto Prestwick  Dr.
Follow the road to the right.  Home will be on the left.

Come by Sunday, June 15th from 12 pm to 4 pm and take a look!
An agent will be available to answer any of your questions.

$$332299,,000000

Carriage Hills Realty, Inc.

736 Prestwick Drive, BWB

See news
happening?

Call the
Beacon

Newspapers at
678-1080.

Call or visit us

POWELL AGENCY, INC.
Complete Insurance Service

www.powellagency.com
110 N. Partin Drive • Niceville • 678-2514
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“I donʼt have all the
facts, so I donʼt know

if heʼs a hero or a
traitor. I do thank him

for his service,
though.”

“Iʼm glad to have him
back, but at what cost?”

“I think itʼs criminal to
negotiate with

terrorists.”

What do you think about the release of US Army Sergeant Bowe Bergdahl 
in exchange for five terrorist leaders?

“If the government
made the decision to

release, they must have
decided the pros

outweigh the cons. I
have faith in the

decision that was
made.”

“Iʼm not really for
releasing the terrorists,

but I think the news
media is judging

Bergdahl before all the
facts are known.” 

“I was friends with
some of the guys

who died looking for
him. They shouldnʼt

have released anyone
to get him back. He
walked off his post,
and knew what he

was doing.”

Location: Oak Creek shopping center, Niceville

THE INQUIRING PHOTOGRAPHER —by Mike Griffith

Lois Coleman, 71, 
Niceville, homemaker

Al Phillips, 67, 
Crestview, retired military

Darsi Ewing, 54, 
Niceville, 

quality assurance specialist

Joe Rucky, 52, 
Bradenton, roofer

Breezjon Rayes, 21,
Shalimar, military

Bryanna Blodgett, 29,
Crestview, medical assistant

What should we ask next week? Email your suggested question to: info@baybeacon.com Include "Suggested IP question" in the "subject" field.

CHURCH DIRECTORY

678-1298 • WWW.STPAULNICEVILLE.COM
1407 E. JOHN SIMS PKWY., NICEVILLE

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:30 a.m. Liturgical
10:30 a.m. Praise
Nursery Care Provided

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES
9:30 a.m., Ages 3Adults

PRE-SCHOOL/KINDERGARTEN
Now Enrolling for 2014
St. Paul Preschool & Kindergarten
VPK Provider 

“POINTING THE WAY TO JESUS”
www.iacdestin.org • 250 Indian Bayou Trail, Destin • 8508376324

Immanuel Anglican Church
Sunday Morning Worship Services
9:00am ~ Traditional Spiritfilled Worship with Holy Communion
11:01am ~ Walk In…Worship (Contemporary Worship with Holy Communion)
Nursery, ages 6wks2yrs; Sunday School, ages 312, both services

Youth Outreach
Wednesdays, 6:308:30pm in The Shed
Hang out ~ Engage ~ Worship ~ Grow!

Holy Mackerel Summer Kids Camps!
June 1620, July 711, July 2125
Register now at iacdestin.org

First  Baptis t  Church 
of Valparaiso

ENGAGING GOD,
CONNECTING WITH OTHERS,

SERVING ALL

444 Valparaiso Pkwy.
850-678-4822

www.fbcvalparaiso.org

Sundays
Bible Study • 9:30am
Celebration Service • 11:00am
Discipleship • 5:00pm

Wednesdays
Adults, Youth, & Children • 6:00pm
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THE BEACON’S
AT YOUR SERVICE

COMPUTER SERVICES

S.O.S.
COMPUTER

REPAIR

PRESSURE WASHING

(850) 699-7866

Houses
Drive-ways
Fencing

Dock
RVs
Decks

“No Job Too Small”

Licensed & Insured

E&D
Pressure
Washing

q4

q4

q4

q4

q4

q4

ADVERTISE HERE!

Easy and affordable way of advertising in

At Your Service

Call us at 678-1080, email
info@baybeacon.com or stop by

the office at: 1181 E. John Sims Pkwy.,
Niceville, FL 32578

Your advertisement would reach
up  to 15,000 households each
week. Bring your ad or we will
make one for you.

Starting at only

$2095 uper week

HOME REPAIR

•Vinyl Siding, 
Soffit, & Fascia

•Screen Rooms
& Patio Covers

•Replace Rotten 
Wood & Screens

Lic# RX0066839585-9511

CLEANING SERVICE

850-461-8263

-Business/Residential
-Specializing in general  

all over cleaning
-One-time cleaning

for the holidays
-Professional
-Reliable
-Privacy is

priority

KLEAN
Quarters

FREE
estimates
Lic. & Ins.

HOME REPAIR

Bart's
Home Repair

& Maintenance
• Lawn Sprinkler Repair
• Sheet Rock/Painting
• Toilet Repair
• Hose, Bib, Leak Repair
• Caulking windows & doors
• Thermal hot & cold air check
• Free Estimates
No job too small or large

(850) 830-3279
Lic. •  References Available • Ins.

25
Years

Advertise your
business in this

size space for only
$20.95 per week.

(Minimum 8 weeks.)
CALL 

US
at 678-1080

Ad design & layout 
no extra charge.

ADVERTISE HERE!

IRRIGATION

Licensed & Insured
Commercial/Residential

259-1447
682-1447

JERRY D. DUNCAN
Irrigation Systems

Repairs
Extensions
Well/Pump Repair
Professional
Installation
Free Estimates

LAWN CARE

678-4373

M&E
Lawn Care
• Complete lawn 

maintenance
• Commercial/Residential
• FREE Estimates

PAINTING & PRESSURE CLEANING

Spectrum Painting
Spectrum Painting

Commercial
Residential

FREE ESTIMATES •  FULLY LICENSED & INSURED
“Residing right here with you in Bluewater Bay”

897-0700 • Fax: 850-897-2626

Interior / Exterior Design
30 Years Work Experience

13 Years in Niceville & BWB

On Angieʼs List

PAINTING

Where quality makes the grade!

• Interior & Exterior
• Popcorn Removal
• Textured Ceilings
• Pressure Washing
• Licensed & Insured

A+ Professional

APlusProfessionalPaintingInc.com

Call today for a
FREE ESTIMATE!
(850) 225-0981

Locally owned
& operated

A+ Rating on
ANGIE'S LIST

Painting

IRRIGATION

CALL KENT BENNETT 
(850) 685-3507

Servicing Okaloosa County

specializing in
Irrigation

Pump Repair

KBES
• Pool Pumps
•Lift Pumps
•Adjust/Replace
Sprinkler Systems

•Same Day Service
(in most cases)

Advertise your
business in this

size space for only
$20.95 per week.

(Minimum 8 weeks.)
CALL 

US
at 678-1080

Ad design & layout 
no extra charge.

ADVERTISE HERE!

PRESSURE WASHING

• SOFT WASHING for
HOME EXTERIOR

• CONCRETE
(850) 687-7578
www.ReevesPW.com

25%
OFF

CALL FOR DETAILS

REEVES
PRESSURE WASHING

Lic. Ins.

TUTORING

PAINTING & PRESSURE CLEANING

5%
DISCOUNT
for Military,

Senior, & First
Responders

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
CONCRETE WALKWAYS • DRIVE THROUGHS

RELIABLE SERVICE

All Pro Powerwashing
Amazing Results, Every Time
(850) 699-4500

app1@ymail.com
www.allpropowerwashing.com

FREE ESTIMATES

• HOUSE PAINTING
• Safe roof black streak removal
• Low-pressure roof cleaning
• Low-pressure house cleaning
• Best service around • Lic & Ins.

PAINTING & PRESSURE CLEANING

RESIDENTIAL INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING
Locally owned & operated for 32 years in your area

FREE ESTIMATES

Russell’s Painting
& Pressure Cleaning

Licensed & Insured
897-5632

We make your
vision come true...
Preferred Contractor on Angieʼs List
Military & Senior Discounts

Advertise your
business in this

size space for only
$20.95 per week.

(Minimum 8 weeks.)
CALL 

US
at 678-1080

Ad design & layout 
no extra charge.

ADVERTISE HERE!

LAWN CARE

•Landscape Maintenance
•Landscape Renovation 

and Design
•Much More!

850-499-9636

Locally Owned
and Operated

FREE ESTIMATES

Call
Us

Today!

TREE SERVICE

Actually
Licensed & Insured

678-9339

Donʼt be fooled by
False Ads...

Demand Proof of 
Comp & Liability!

Bayou
Tree Service
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ALL AROUND THE TOWN 

As Northwest Florida emerges
from an unusually severe winter
and prepares for the next long hot
summer and hurricane season,
home and business owners need
to protect our houses and
commercial structures from the
damage the elements can cause.

That’s where Rhino Shield
comes in.

The special Rhino Shield
coating, which lasts longer and
protects better than conventional
paint, is available for commercial
buildings as well as for homes. It
can also protect roofs, as well as
exterior walls.

“Super Shield,” said Mike
Redmond, owner of Rhino Shield
Gulf South, “is a unique product,
ideal for all kinds of roof surfaces
such as asphalt, tile, aluminum,
steel, copper, plywood, shakes,
Styrofoam, concrete and clay.”

While Rhino Shield protection is
well known for the protection it
gives many Northwest Florida
homes, Redmond emphasized that
it is especially useful for protecting
commercial structures such as
stores, shops, and office buildings.
When used commercially, Rhino
Shield protects the building,
reducing long-term maintenance
costs, and maintains the clean,

professional looking appearance
that attracts customers.

“With Super Shield, you can
make your old roof look more
modern, and can change the
color of your existing roofing
material, such as shingle, metal,
or tiles, while protecting it and
adding years of life to your roof,”
Redmond said.

“Where a roof has been
repaired, you can ensure a
uniform color and appearance,
even over parts of the roof that
have been damaged or repaired
in the past.”

“Super Shield ceramic roof
coating offers substantial
waterproofing and insulation
benefits by creating a layer of
protection with the benefit of
ultraviolet ray reflectivity,”
Redmond said. “Super Shield not
only aids in the reduction of
energy consumption, but also
prevents mold, mildew and
staining, eliminates granule loss
with a shingle roof, and increases
resale value by extending the life
of the roof.”

“While Super Shield is cheaper
than reroofing,” Redmond said,
“this product also has a 10 year
non-prorated transferable warranty,
and can be tinted to any color.”

“I love it,” said a property
manager with Conrad Properties.
“We had Rhino Shield applied to
several of our properties a couple
of years ago, and have had no
need to power wash the walls of
any of them since. It just looks
beautiful. It was amazing to watch
the crews at work.”

"Rhino Shield is a great
product," said Tim Herndon, of the
Carr, Riggs & Ingram accounting
firm. "It has been on our building in
Bluewater Bay for going on four
years now. Its sealing properties
are great. It has eliminated leaks,
and gives the stucco exterior of our
building a clean appearance,
without mildew."

To learn more, contact Rhino
Shield Gulf South at 866-902-
9937, or on the web at
RhinoShieldFlorida.com.

Advertising Feature “I love it,” said a property
manager with Conrad
Properties. “We had Rhino
Shield applied to several of
our properties a couple of
years ago, and have had no
need to power wash the walls
of any of them since.”

"Rhino Shield is a great
product," said Tim Herndon,
of the Carr, Riggs & Ingram
accounting firm. "It has been
on our building in Bluewater
Bay for going on four years
now. Its sealing properties are
great. It has eliminated leaks,
and gives the stucco exterior
of our building a clean
appearance, without mildew."

Rhino Shield
New products protect roof as well as walls

GUARANTEED FOR 25 YEARS!
• Will never flake, chip or peel.
• Perfect for wood, brick, block,

stucco, & cement fiber board.
• Wood repair & prep work included.
• Seals and protects.
• Financing available!

Warranty available upon request

850.424.6829850.424.6829 www.RhinoShieldGulfSouth.com
FREE EVALUATION • FINANCING AVAILABLE

10 Year Warranty*
*SuperShield

25%
OFF

Not valid with any other
offer. Expires 6/30/14.

and GENERAL REPAIR
Brakes • Water Pumps

Timing Belts • Struts/Shocks

Zen master, guard dog,
& welcoming committee

“TONY”

• Expert, Certified Techs
• Quality Parts
• Detailed Estimates
• Friendly Service
(850)729-6629

Merchant’s Walk, Ste 101
Niceville  •  850-897-4488

www.BluewaterBayDentist.comOlivier Broutin, D.M.D.

Do you suffer from daily headaches?
You may be experiencing
symptoms associated with
TMJ Syndrome. Call our office
at 8974488 to set up a free
consultation for relief today!

143 S. John Sims Pkwy. • Valparaiso

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS
729-3300

CARING FOR FAMILIES
-NEWBORN TO ADULT

EMERALD COAST FAMILY MEDICINE

• Internal Medicine
• Pediatrics
• Preventive Care
• Sport/school Physicals
• Immunizations

Dr. T. Castaneda, M.D.
Board Certified 

Family Physician

WEIGHT LOSS MANAGEMENT

Most Insurances Accepted

GENERAL DENTISTRY
Adults & Children

THE CROSSING PLAZA
Next to Publix, Niceville

COMING SOON!
JULY
2014

kkkkkkkkk

For more information and a trial round, contact
Jared Morton, Director of Golf and Club Operations

850-678-3270 x4, jmorton@rockybayoucc.com.
Visit our website at www.rockybayoucc.com.

JOINING FEES

WAIVED
MEMBERSHIPSfor all

Hair Styling
Hi/Low Lites • Shades

Hair Color • Perms
Pravana Perfection

Smooth Out

101 John Sims Pkwy.
Niceville

Tues-Fri 9-6 • Sat 8-2
Evening Appointments

Upon Request

RedKen Color & Products
Kenra Haircare Products

Full Service Hair      
For Ladies & Men

Full Service Hair      
For Ladies & Men

Call Today!
678-1977

Call today for a tour!
(850) 897-2244

www.SuperiorALF.com • 2300 North Partin Dr., Niceville

CAREGIVERS SEMINAR
Join Us: Thurs., June 26, 6 p.m.

Please RSVP
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Specializing in Alzheimer’s,
Parkinson’s and Dementia

SUPERIOR
RESIDENCES
of Niceville
MEMORY CARE

RESPITE CARE •DAY STAYS •24-HOUR NURSING
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418 Government Ave
Hwy 85 in Valparaiso, FL 279-6999

FULL Service TREE COMPANY
Premium Colored MULCH available NOW!!

Applying a 2” - 4” layer of MULCH:
Helps prevent germination -- reduces the need for weeding!
Retains moisture in the ground --- reduces watering needs!
Most importantly...makes your flower beds LOOK GOOD!

Now is a great time to mulch your yard!

Lic. # CAC058469

Eighth graders in the county
performed well in mathematics
with no schools falling below the
state average of 47 percent pass-
ing. Ruckel Middle School and
Lewis School students tested the
best in the county and were 10th
and 13th in the state respectively.
Eighty-eight percent of Ruckel
students passed and 85 percent

of Lewis students passed. 
As for writing, both 8th and

10th grade students show
improvement, with eighth
graders moving from 35th in the
state to 18th and 10th grade
going from 21st in the state to
11th. 

This is the last administration
of the FCAT 2.0 Reading and
Mathematics assessments as
well as Florida Writes, with the
exception of the FCAT 2.0

Reading Retake, which will con-
tinue to be administered for
graduation purposes. FCAT 2.0
Science also will continue to be
administered next school year. 

Next year, Florida will be
transitioning to the Florida
Standards in English Language
Arts (ELA) and Mathematics.
The American Institutes for
Research will be developing new
assessments that will replace the
current FCAT 2.0 in writing,

reading and mathematics in
2014-15 for students in grades 3
through high school, according
to Chambers. 

Chambers said he is "eager"
to get examples of the new types
of assessment questions, which
are supposed to be released to
the district sometime this
month. Chambers said although
teachers will be out on vacation,
principals and some lead teach-
ers will be able to examine the

questions. 
This spring, the state made

changes to the standards based
on public input last fall. The
standards were originally based
on the Common Core standards
developed by the National
Governors Association Center
for Best Practices (NGA) and
the Council of Chief State
School Officers (CCSSO) but
there had been a public outcry
against them. 

Okaloosa County
Superintendent of Schools Mary
Beth Jackson said of the change,
"We had to start talking to our
teachers about the instructional
shifts while making sure that
NGSS (Next Generation
Sunshine State Standards) were
still being addressed." As a test-
ing transition year, schools and
districts will not get graded in
2014-15 although the public will
be able to see the scores.

FCAT
From page A-1
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Beacon photos by Marcia Anne Sanders

Memorial garden dedicated at Plew Elementary
A memorial garden was dedicated at Plew Elementary School May 29 to memorialize members of the Plew Elementary family
that have passed on.  Two of the honored were Don Dearman, principal of Plew from 1975 to 1995, and Emily Voigt, a first
grade teacher at Plew who died during the 2013-2014 school year. Her family attended the dedication.  Pictured in the garden
from left, Rachael, Glenn, Addie, Robin and Gerrod Voigt.  About 25 teachers, administrators, parents and family attended.
Emily Voight’s 1st grade class, pictured above, sang at the dedication.

Beacon Staff 
Now that school is officially

finished in the Twin Cities, many
parents and guardians are looking
for something to keep the kids
busy this summer.

Here’s the second installment
of a list of upcom-
ing summer camps,
programs and activ-
ities.  The first
installment was
published in the June 4 issue of the
Beacon.

Fine Arts

Theatre camp

The Mattie Kelly Arts
Foundation and the Emerald
Coast Theatre Company will hold
Kamp Kellywamba at Destin
Middle School June 9-13 from
8:15 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. for stu-
dents entering 1st-8th grade with a
pirate theme.  Students will learn
art, drama, dance, magic and jug-
gling for a fee of $125.
Registration limited to the first 48

students.
In addition, there will be the-

ater camp at Destin Elementary
School from July 14-19 for stu-
dents entering 3rd-8th grade from
9 a.m.-3 p.m. Monday-Friday and
1-5 p.m. Saturday.  Students will
produce "The Wizard of Oz."  A
ticketed public performance of the
play will be performed on July 19.
Cost $150.  For more information;
mattiekellyartsfoundation.org. 

Drama kids
Drama Kids presents Mystery

Playhouse Camp for ages 11-14
and runs from July 22-25.
Campers lean acting basics
through theater games, improvisa-
tion, and plays all centered around
a mystery theme.  They will

explore all aspects of theater from
acting and directing to set design
and more as they work together to
write, direct and perform in their
own original mystery plays.  This
full day camp is from 9 a.m.-4
p.m. with a show for friends and
family at 3:30 p.m. July 25.
Drama Kids Camp will be held at
Rosemont Baptist Church.  Cost
for the camp is $150.  To register

call 737-0413 or visit dramakid-
snwf.com. Drama Kids presents
KinderKids Adventure Land
Camp for ages 4-7 and runs from
June 30-July 3.  Campers will
stretch their creative muscles as
they re-enact some of their
favorite stories.  KinderKids helps
kids gain confidence and build
friendships through theater games,
improvisation and plays.  This half

by Marcia Anne Sanders
Beacon Staff Writer

Third and fifth graders at 18
elementary schools throughout
Okaloosa and Walton counties
have spent the last year working
on combating pollution and ero-
sion while growing a habitat for
animals along the bayou.

It’s the Choctawhatchee
Basin Alliance’s
(CBA) Grasses in
Classes program.
About 2,000 stu-
dents in third and
fifth grades have
planted close to
2,500 shoreline
grasses at sites in
the two counties.

"Really you’re
helping to
improve the
entire water-
shed," said CBA Education
Coordinator Brittany Tate. "It’s
a living shoreline project—what
you’re building instead of a sea
wall," added Tate.

The students have grown

these grasses at the schools
since they planted them in
October. They have added
water, checked its salinity, and
during the cold weather months,
covered the grasses to keep
them from freezing.

"I learned that the grasses
stop pollution. It’s a home for
the animals," said Bluewater

Elementary School
fifth grader Hunter
Bedner.

Teresa Miller,
science teacher at
B l u e w a t e r
E l e m e n t a r y
School, said the
students are learn-
ing that what they
do at home affects
the bay.

"It links what
they do in the

classroom to the local communi-
ty. They’re taking what they
learn in the book and just apply-
ing it to a real world applica-
tion."

Bluewater Elementary

School fifth grader Will
Marcantonio said, "Spariana
Alterniflora (the variety of grass
the students grew) prevent ero-
sion with their roots."

The grasses help slow ero-
sion and also provide a critical,
intertidal habitat for small ani-
mals like blue crabs and hermit
crabs.

"It really lets them know
how important the little things
are in the ecosystem. It teaches
them not to take the little things
for granted," said Miller.

As part of the yearlong pro-
gram, each month AmeriCorps
volunteers presented a hands-on
science lesson about the grasses
and the Choctawhatchee Bay
watershed. Miller said students
also learned about animal and
plant adaptation, the water cycle
and graphing and data collec-
tion. 

Each school paid $2,500 for
the educational team from
AmeriCorps while the CBA pro-
vided $162,000 in 2013-14 for
supplies and other costs through

grants and donations.
The program concludes with

the end-of-the-year field trip to
one of CBA’s restoration sites,
where the students plant the
grasses along the shoreline. "All
year long they’ve been looking
forward to this field trip." said
Miller.

Bluewater students planted
their grasses at Florida Park in
Valparaiso on April 8 and 9.
Besides planting the sea grasses,
the students also went through
educational stations run by the
AmeriCorps volunteers to learn
about water quality, salinity, ani-
mal adaptations, oyster reefs
and the oyster life cycle.

"It was fun because we got to
do a whole bunch of different
stations and learn," said Hunter. 

The CBA program gives stu-
dents hands-on experiences in
science that are practical and
applicable to everyday life so
while they are learning, they are
also helping improve their local
watershed.

Beacon photos by Marcia Anne Sanders

The Choctawhatchee basin Alliance’s Grasses in Classes pro-
gram had 18 elementary schools in Okaloosa and Walton coun-
ties grow beach grasses in their classrooms since October.
The students recently took field trips to plant the grasses along
shorelines to help slow erosion and provide animal habitats.
Pictured from left, bluewater Elementary School 5th graders
Trevor Mee, Abby Vitt and Marleigh Moore at the Florida Park,
Valparaiso.

Summer fun keeps kids busy during holidays
Part 2 of a series

Students replant shoreline grasses 

Please see KIDS, page b-2

FREE HEARING PROFILE
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS - Like the aging process, hearing loss is usually a gradual
occurrence that very often goes undetected by the affected person. People mumbling,
asking them to repeat, missing key words, turning the TV volume too loud are all
symptoms of hearing loss. If you notice one or more of these symptoms, call today for
your appointment.

When you think of hearing ... Think of Bay Area Better Hearing.

Leslie A. Dame
Hearing Aid

Specialist 4400 Hwy. 20 E., Ste. 211, Bluewater Bay • (850) 279-4545
HIG H QUAL ITY •  LO W  PRIC ES •  EXC EPT IO NAL  SERV -

COUPONS
batteries

$3 per pack
$895

Reg. $1250. All Models & Sizes. EXPIRES 6/30/14.Expires 6/30/14. Limit 4.

“GET”

Call today for a
FREE Hearing Profile

SUMMER SPECIAL

4534 Hwy 20 East, Bluewater Bay  (Merchants Walk)
Each office independently owned and operated.

...A must-see home!  This 1566 SF,
3/2 contemporary is  feature-
filled with beautiful and costly
updates like Corian countertops,
new lighting, hardwood flooring,
roof, HVAC, and so much more!
Move-in ready and competitively
priced at $252,900!

LinDa ZickLer,
realtor

(850)-621-7233
lzickler@gnt.net

AtHomeInNiceville.com

POPULAR FAIRWAY LAKES IN
BLUEWATER BAY

770033  PPuutttteerr  DDrr..



day camp is from 9 a.m.-12 p.m.
with a show for friends and family
at 11:30 on July 3.  Drama Kids
Camp will be held a Rosemont
Baptist Church.  cost for the camp
is $70. To register call 737-0413
or visit dramakidsnwf.com.

adSo

The Arts and Design Society
offers ‘Kids' Art Camp.’ Classes at
the ADSO Art Center, 17 First
Street, SE, Fort Walton Beach
beginning with the ancient skills
of clay artistry and feature a differ-
ent medium each day including
drawing, painting and other
media. Each week ends with an art
show and reception for the fami-
lies during the second half of
Friday's class. There are four ses-
sions of the camp, organized by
age groups. 

Session 1: ages 6-8, June 23-
27, 9:30-11:30 a.m. 

Session 2: ages 9-13, June 23-
27, 1-3 p.m. 

Session 3: ages 6-11, July 14-
18, 9:30-11:30 a.m. 

Session 4: Ages 6-11, July 14-
18, 1- 3 p.m. 

The cost for each of the week-
long sessions is $60 per child ($50

for the children of
ADSO members).
Pre-registration is
required by
Friday, June 20
for June sessions

and Friday, July 11 for July ses-
sions.  Classes will be at the
ADSO Art Center, 17 First Street,
SE, Fort Walton Beach. For fur-
ther information or to register, call
244-1271, or visit artsdesignsoci-
ety.org.

Sports

eagle football

Niceville Eagle Football Camp
at Niceville High School will be
July 21-22 for ages 7-12 from 5
p.m. to 7 p.m.  Preregistration is
required, cost is $35.  For more
information call 833-4263 or 833-
4114 x1362

volleyball

Rocky Bayou Christian
School, Niceville, will have a vol-
leyball camp June 30 to July 3 for
girls in grades 4-8 from 8-11:30
a.m.  Costs $80.

Register by June 23 at 4 p.m. to
avoid a $10 late fee.

For more information, call the
Rocky Bayou Summer Program
Office, 279-3700.

Cheer

Rocky Bayou Christian
School, Niceville,
will have a cheerlead-
ing camp July 8-10
for girls in grades K5-

6th from 8-11:30 a.m.  Costs $60.
Register by June 30 at 4 p.m. to

avoid a $10 late fee.
For more information, call the

Rocky Bayou Summer Program
Office, 279-3700.

Soccer

Rocky Bayou Christian
School, Niceville, will have a soc-
cer camp July 14-17 for grades 4
from 10 a.m.-noon.  Costs $50.

Register by July 7 at 4 p.m. to
avoid a $10 late fee.

Rocky Bayou Christian School
will have another soccer camp
July 28-31 for grades 5-8 from 8
a.m.-11 a.m.  Costs $80.

Register by July 21 at 4 p.m. to
avoid a $10 late fee.

For more information, call the
Rocky Bayou Summer Program
Office, 279-3700.

Basketball

Rocky Bayou Christian
School, Niceville, will have a bas-
ketball camp July 21-24 for grades
3-7 from 8-11:30 a.m..  Costs $80.

Register by July 14 at 4 p.m. to
avoid a $10 late fee.

For more information, call the
Rocky Bayou Summer Program
Office, 279-3700.

tennis

Bluewater Bay Tennis Center,
777 Bay Drive, Bluewater Bay,
will host an ongoing summer
camp for children
and teens ages 5-17
to discover or
enhance their tennis
skills. There will be 10 sessions,
half-day, daily and weekly
options, June 9-Aug. 15.  For reg-
istration and information contact
Gary Bertoldo at 897-8010.

Camp programs

Summer recreation

Registration is ongoing for
summer recreation for kids enter-
ing grades 1-5 at Niceville United
Methodist Church. Program runs
from June 23 to July 21. Info:
nicevilleumc.org/recreation or call
678-4411, ext. 145. 

Kinder Knights

The Kinder Knights
Educational Program is Rocky
Bayou Christian School's summer
academic-enrichment program for
preschoolers. Each week, there is
educational instruction and other
activities, as well as a weekly field
trip to the Niceville Library and
Children's Park. From now until
Aug. 1, from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Ages
3-5. Registration: $30.  Full day
weekly: $120, half day weekly:
$72  Info: Rocky Bayou Summer
Program Office, 279-3700. 

Camp victory
Camp Victory, Samson, Ala., is

a Christian summer camp for boys

The voice of Niceville, Bluewater Bay and Valparaiso since 1992

Traveling baseball team wins 
The Mustangs 11-U Travel Baseball Team are the 2014
Cinco De Mayo Slugfest 11-U Champions.  Pictured, Aidan
McCarthy, Dominic Mahoney, Matthew Willard, Griffin
Usher, Adam Hall, Aidan Dark, Travis Fossum, Luke Loftis,
Ethan Burke, J.C. Watkins, Coach Scott McCarthy,
Manager Jim Loftis and Coach Andy Watkins.  Not pic-
tured, Coach Clint Willard.

Head Start kids
move on
Head Start, Niceville, transi-
tioned 12 children from pre-
kindergarten to kinder-
garten in a recent ceremony
at Holy Name of Jesus
Catholic Church in
Niceville.  Pictured with his
family, Jeremiah
Sutherland, one of the stu-
dents to transition.

KIDS
From page B-1

Please see SUMMER, page B-3

Beacon photo by Angela Yuriko Smith

There's plenty to do in the area for kids of all ages from spend-
ing lazy hours going with the flow at Turkey Creek Park to learn-
ing new skills in one of the many available camps.

• Specializing in Skin Cancer  
Excision & Repair

• Moh’s Micrographic Surgery

• General & Pediatric 
Dermatology Evaluations

• Sun Damaged Skin 
Rejuvenation

Same day appointments
available with no waiting

dr. SCott BeaLS, d.o., F.a.a.d
Board Certified american Board of dermatology

Niceville 4566 Hwy. 20 e., Suite 101

Crestview 184 e redstone ave., Unit B

Lynn Haven / Panama City

Locations in Niceville, Crestview, andalusia,
Lynn Haven / Panama City

897-7546
www.dermatologysurgcenter.com

Smile with Confidence again!
To us, dentistry is a science and an art that can create a beautiful smile

and restore your health. We provide gentle, quality, cosmetic dentistry and
oral health care in a friendly and comfortable setting.

CROWNS & BRidgeS • deNTUReS

Gulf Coast Dental

• New Patients Welcome

• Latest Technology - Air Abrasion

• Comprehensive Hygiene Dept.

• Full Service Dentistry

• Emergency Service Available

• Assistance With All Insurance

• Highest Quality Sterilization Procedures

• Cigna P.P.O. - Accepting Care Credit

• Intra-Oral Camera - See your mouth the way we can

5% OFF COPAYS WITH MILITARY I.D.

Steven G. Robinette D.D.S.

Practicing in NW Florida
with more than

22 years of experience.

Introducing
Laser

Periodontal
therapy

for treating
gum

disease

®

SteveN g. roBiNette d.d.S.

ZooM2!
Professional Whitening System

4566 HWY 20 east, Ste 108 • courtyard Plaza/bluewater bay • Niceville, FL 32578

www.gulfcoastdental.net

850-897-9600
Like us on FacebookConvenient care in your community

Phone: (850) 517-9851
906 Palm Blvd. S. | Niceville, FL 32578

Niceville Urgent Care treats
medical conditions which need
prompt care but are not life
threatening. We are staffed
with experienced and friendly
Physicians and Physicians
Assistants with years of Family
Medicine and Emergency
Medicine experience.

We understand your time is valuable!

• Minor cuts and burns
• Sprains, strains, simple fractures
• School and sports physicals
• DOT Physicals
• Drug screening
• Worker’s Compensation

• Digital X-ray
• Laceration repair
• Breathing treatments
• EKG
• IV (intravenous)
• Wound care

ServiceS We Offer

Now
in Networkas a preferred

BCBSProvider

aquage
straightening ultragel

• curl-smoothing gel
leaves hair silky-straight
with vibrant shine

• smoothes and silkens
curly, permed or unruly hair
with a blend of ultra-light
silicones and sea fennel oil

• excellent slip for easy
blow styling with
exceptional humidity
resistance

Mid-Bay Plaza  |  Bluewater Bay  |  897-4466

www.TorchTechnologies.com

100% Employee-Owned
EOE/MF/V/D

Systems Engineering and Integration

Modeling and Simulation

Software Development

Information Assurance

Algorithm Development

Test and Evaluation

Interoperability

Want to learn
to sail this summer?

Want to learn
to sail this summer?

EEmmeerraalldd  CCooaasstt  SSaaiilliinngg  AAssssoocc..
SSuummmmeerr    SSaaiilliinngg  CCaammppss

wwwwww..eeccssaassaaiilliinngg..ccoomm

Ages 8 to 17:  Two Week Camp, Half Days 
Start Dates: June 23, & July 7

For on-line registration www.ecsasailing.com 
or call George F. Goodall 862-7276       
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and girls aged from grades 3-12
located in Samson, Ala. with camp
weeks open from June 9-July 28.

Weeks are filling fast and have
variable availablity and costs
$225. Visit campvictoryal.org or
call 334-7948 for more informa-
tion.  

YMCA day camps
Crestview, Destin, and Ft

Walton YMCAs are  enrolling for
YMCA day camps  fwith week
long sessions starting June 9 and
ending  the week of Aug. 15. 

Day camps
include, breakfast
and lunch provid-
ed by Okaloosa
County School
District, two field
trips a week to places such as the
Gulfarium, Henderson Beach,
Roller Skating and Gulf Breeze
Zoo, Abrakadoodle art lesson

once a week and 30 minutes of
reading time daily.

Camp hours are 6:30 a.m.-6
p.m. Fees vary between YMCA
locations.  To reach the Destin
Aquatics Center, call 837-8440.
To reach the Fort Walton Family
YMCA, call 863-9622.  To reach
the Crestview Family YMCA, call
689-2999.

Band Camps

Jazz band
Rocky Bayou Christian School

is having a camp for students  in
grades 8-12 interested in playing
jazz music.  Open to intermediate
and advanced students.  

Students will learn to play
styles in the blues, swing, ballads
and rock styles as well as learn to
improvise and create their own
jazz riffs.

From July 7-11, Monday

through Friday from 12:30-4 p.m.
Costs $80.

Register and pay by July 21 at
4 p.m. to avoid a $10 late fee.  For
more information, call the Rocky
Bayou Summer Program Office,
279-3700. 

Beginner Band 

Rocky Bayou Christian School
is having a beginner band camp
July 14-18, Monday-Friday,
12:30-3:30 p.m., to introduce chil-
dren to an enriching, musical

experience. Beginning band is for
incoming 5th and 6th graders.
Cost: $80. Grades 5-12.  

Register and pay by July 7 at 4
p.m. to avoid a $10 late fee. For
more information, call the Rocky
Bayou Summer Program Office,
279-3700.

Marching Rookies 

Rocky Bayou Christian School
is having a camp for first-time
members to the Marching Knights
Band at Rocky Bayou Christian

School, who will be introduced to
the basic fundamentals of march-
ing. July 21-25, Monday through
Friday, from 9-11:30 a.m.-.
Grades 8-12. Cost: $40.  

Register and pay by July 14 at
4 p.m. to avoid a $10 late fee. For
more information, call the Rocky
Bayou Summer Program Office,
279-3700.

Drum camp

Rocky Bayou Christian School
is having a camp for Rocky Bayou

Christian students in the Marching
Knight Pit & Drum Line to instill
the fundamentals of percussion
i n s t r u m e n t s .
Attendance is by direc-
tor approval only. July
21-25, Monday-Friday,
from 12 p.m.-4 p.m. Cost $80.  

Register and pay by July 14 at
4 p.m. to avoid a $10 late fee. For
more information, call the Rocky
Bayou Summer Program Office,
279-3700. 

The voice of Niceville, Bluewater Bay and Valparaiso since 1992
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Teachers and staff of Ruckel
Middle School and Lewis
School were the winners of 50
chicken sandwiches each
when Chik-fil-A had a contest
"Who Would You Give 50
Sandwiches To?"  Abby
Beckham, pictured left in a
striped shirt with her sister
Hannah, entered Lewis into
the contest and Joanne
D'Orazio, pictured right with
her husband Yogi, entered
Ruckel.  

Two Twin Cities schools win 100 chicken sandwichesSUMMER
From page B-2

NOW ENROLLING FOR FALL VPK
• 5 day and NEW 3 day program for VPK
• 6 weeks to 10 years old
• Full and part time
schedules available

• Drop in service available
• Summer camp enrolling
• After school care program
• Wrap around care
available for VPK

OPEN TOTHE PUBLIC
Kids nightout Programcall 279-3077 for details!

Located in Bluewater Bay behind McDonald's
850-279-3077 • info@discoverylearningacademy.com
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Give dad somethinG sweet this Father’s day!

First 
Moments 
BouquetTM

Slam Dunk
Delight™ 

Dad you’re
the best!

Chocolate
Indulgence™

Bouquet

Melon
Delight®

in Golf Ball
keepsake

To order, please call or visit:
850-226-4111

EdibleArrangements.com
Mariner Plaza

230 Eglin Parkway N.E.
Fort Walton Beach

Edible
®

ARRANGEMENTS

WHAT: Contact youth football camps
coached by former NFL Players.
Ages 5-19.  Since there are 8 positions
on a field, there will be a former NFL
player coaching each position.

BENEFIT: In your youth, were you able
to connect with someone who had
achieved your goals in life? Elite
Gladiators aims to create an
experience that will inspire
participants, and create a memory that
will last a lifetime. Participants will be
encouraged to reach for their dreams,
whether football related or not.

MISC: Parents are encouraged to camp
out along the sidelines
Both camps run 9am – 4pm each day
Sponsors, vendors & father counselor
volunteers are invited to contact us.

HOW TO REGISTER:
DownloaD registration form at
www.elitegladiators.com
In PERSon Friday, June 20, from 5-7pm at
the Regency Inn, 4577 Hwy 20, Niceville, FL
OR through the website, or by mail, fax, or
e-mail. Register in advance to guarantee a
spot & proper t-shirt or jersey size

WHERE: Both camps are at the
Morgan Sports Complex in Destin, FL
COST: $365 per camp
INCLUDED: Lunch and an Elite Gladiators
T-shirt or jersey
EQUIPMENT: Participants are responsible
for bringing their own gear

CONTACT: www.elitegladiators.com
• Mail: P.O. BOX 5381, Niceville, FL 32578
• Email: info@elitegladiators.com
• Phone: 850-778-5391  • Fax: 850-257-7583



Rocky Bayou Christian
Academy is pleased to announce
its 2014 Graduate Scholarship
Awards totaling $2,033,694 that
were presented at the commence-
ment at Niceville Assembly of
God on Friday, May 30.

In alphabetical order, the the
students recieving scholarship
awards are as follows: 

Sarah Augustin – Northwest
Florida State College

Hannah Barber –Baptist College
of Florida

Logan Bearinger –Northwest
Florida State College  

Trace Borrero- University of West
Florida; Florida Medallion Scholar;
University of Mobile, $36,000

Josh Bryant –
University of West
Florida

Daniel Croston –
United States Armed
Forces

Mackenzie Davis –
Northwest Florida State
College; Florida Medallion Scholar;
Barclay College, $52,000

Bryan Davis –Rocky Bayou
Christian School Post Transition
Program

Dylan DeMarra - Baptist College
of Florida; Florida Medallion Scholar

Payton Denbow- Northwest
Florida State College, Cheer
Scholarship, $6,500

Levi Derry – Southwestern
Assemblies of God University,
Football Scholarship, $8,000

Michelle Earls - Baptist College of
Florida; Florida Medallion Scholar;
Barclay College, $52,000

Pixie Fluhrer – Northwest Florida
State College, Cheer Scholarship,
$6,500, Other Scholarships, $12,300

Izabella Foreman - Northwest
Florida State College/University of
West Florida, Argo Advantage
Scholarship $6,000; Florida

Medallion Scholar; Birmingham
Southern College, $20,000 

Claire Gunter – Troy University,
Academic Scholarship $25,600;
Florida Medallion Scholar, pending
test scores; Mid-Atlantic Christian
University, $20,000; Southeastern
University, $18,000

Thomas Hannay – Northwest
Florida State College 

Kelly Hanning – Florida State
University, Living and Learning
Community Scholarship, Pending;
Florida Academic Scholar; Stetson
University, $98,000; Kings College,
$60,000

Josh Hoskins – United States
Armed Forces

Josh Jarrell – Northwest Florida
State College; Spring Hill College,

$113,000; St. Leo College,
$12,000; Monmouth
College, $112,000; Adrian
College, $46,000

Andy Keipert -
University of West Florida;
Florida Medallion Scholar;
University of Mobile,
$28,000

Noah Kerstein- Florida
Polytechnic University, Academic
Full Tuition Scholarship $18,200;
Florida Academic Scholar; James H.
McLaughin, Jr. Engineering
Scholarship, $500

Kat Koster- Northwest Florida
State College; Florida Medallion
Scholar 

Seong Yee "Iris" Lee – Korean
University

Yeon Ju "Ashley" Lee – Korean
University

Haoxuan Li – University of
Massachusetts-Amherst

Connor Lynch – Samford
University, Dean’s Scholarship,
$37,000; Northwest Florida State
College, Science Fair Winner Full
Tuition Scholarship, $24,000;
Lipscomb University, $50,000;
Charleston Southern University,

$56,000; Eglin Officers Spouses Club
Scholarship, $1,000

Stefan Makarov - Northwest
Florida State College, Science Fair
Winner Full Tuition Scholarship,
$24,000; Florida Medallion Scholar,
test scores pending; Covenant
College, $23,000

Zach Mandreger – University of
West Florida

Chris Matthews – Welch College,
$2,000

Kristin Maxwell – Northwest
Florida State College

Nathan McCullough –Northwest
Florida State College

Nina Nelson – Judson College,
Academic Scholarship, $20,000

Chang "Vincent" Pan – Illinois
Institute of Technology, Academic
Scholarship, $100,000

Tyler Paskell – Texas A&M,
Academic Scholarship $70,800;
Florida Academic Scholar, University
of West Florida, $20,000, Mercer
University, $88,000, Barclay College,
$44,000

Michael Pate - Seminole State
College

Matt Pippins – Army National
Guard/Northwest Florida State
College

Jason Rogers – Gardner Webb
University, Academic and Golf
Scholarships $80,000 

Dayna Sasser - Northwest Florida

State College Nursing School
Alyssa Slagle – Lee University,

$30,000; Florida Medallion Scholar,
test scores pending; Charleston
Southern University, $48,000;
Anderson University, $44,000;
Carson Newman University, $53,424;
Barclay College, $44,000

Amber Smith- Clearwater
Christian Scholarship, Volleyball
Signee, $101, 740

Suksan Suepukdee - Northwest
Florida State College

Dave Tan – University of
Connecticut

Kayla Thompson – Tallahassee
Community College

Benjamin Vigil – Lee University,

Academic Scholarship, $24,920
Rebecca Whaley - Baptist College

of Florida, Academic Scholarship,
$26,860

Sydney Whitaker – Gulf Coast
State College

Brian Wilson – VoTech School for
Photography

Kyle Wilson – Northwest Florida
State College

Lauren Wright - Northwest Florida
State College

Geon Ho Yoo- Korean University
So Hee Yoo- Korean University
Christian Yun –University of

Florida
John Zhang – University of

Oregon

Blood drive

There will be a blood drive
Wednesday, June 11 at
Northwest Florida State
College, Niceville, from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.  All

donors will receive a t-shirt.

Teen movie day

The Valparaiso Community
Library invites teens to the June
Teen Movie Day on June 12 with a

showing of "Vampire Academy,"
rated PG-13,  at 1:30 p.m. and
"Robocop," rated PG-13  at 3:30
p.m. Popcorn and drinks will be
served. Attendees under 12 must
be supervised.  For more informa-
tion call 729-5406.

Read to Baci

Children age seven or older are
invited to read a story to Baci, a
Bichon Frise therapy
dog, in the Youth
Services program room
Friday, June 13, at 1:30
p.m. This is a first come, first
served program.  Bring a book or
choose from the library collection.

Gospel concert

Libby and Friends Gospel
Concert Ministry presents The
Workmen Quartet of Gulf Breeze,
on June 14, at 6 p.m. at the Central
Baptist Church, 951 South Ferdon
Blvd., Crestview.  A suggested $10

donation is requested at the door
and a love offering will be
received.  All invited.  For more
information visit libbyandfriends-
gospelconcerts.com.

Rush weaving

Learn to weave rushes, a plant
that grows abundantly in the area
and an important staple used by
early settlers, on June 17 from 5-8
p.m. at the Heritage Museum of
Northwest Florida, Valparaiso.

The class costs $55 or $50 for
museum members, all materials
included.  Space is limited, pre-
registration required.  For more
information, call 678-2615.

Dance performance

Internationally acclaimed
dance champions seen on the hit
series "Dancing with the Stars"
will to perform at "Dancing with
Desire" on stage at the Mattie
Kelly Arts Center in Niceville

Thursday, June 19 at 7 p.m.  Ticket
prices are $50 for general admis-
sion, and $100 for VIP, which
includes preferred seat-
ing, access to the stars
at the cast post party
and more. Active Duty
military and senior citizens are
offered a reduced rate of $35 for a
balcony seat.  For additional event
details, visit
dancingwithdesire.com  or call
864-4242.

Hip hop experience

Emerald Experience presents
Christian hip-hop artist Canton
“CJ” Jones on Friday, June 20 at
7:30 p.m .at the outdoor amphithe-
ater at the Mattie Kelly Arts Center
at Northwest Florida State College
in Niceville.

Tickets are on sale now for $20
each from the center’s Box Office
at 729-6000 or online at mat-
tiekellyartscenter.org.
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Over $2 million in scholarships

for Rocky Bayou graduates

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED
WALK-IN MEDICAL CARE

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

Phone: 850-389-8091
4400 Hwy. 20 E., Suite 209
Niceville, FL 32578
Merchants Walk Plaza in Bluewater Bay

Eduardo Gonzalez, M.D.

Call us about
our weight

loss program

GOT ROOTS? Let Cathy show you
how to cover them up fast and easy!

• Great coverage for thinning 
hair and new root growth

• Quick & Easy Touch-Up
• No Rinsing
• Just Brush-N-Go

Colors:
Browns, Black &
Auburn
Mineral Cosmetic Powder 
FDA Approved

After

before

Call Cathy at Eyewear Unlimited to set up an
appointment and she’ll do a FREE Root Touch Up!

1187 E. John Sims Pkwy., Niceville  • 685-4022

Rocky Bayou Christian School graduated 55 seniors who were awarded a total of $2,033,694 in scholarships.
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E-mail items to
info@baybeacon.com

before 5 p.m. Wednesday.

CALENDAR
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